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must also he defel'l'eo. I shall cOJlclude now hy l'emal'king that, as 
an immediate consequence of HAMILTON'S principle, the wol'ld-line of 
a mate rial point which is aded on only tiJ a givcn gra\'itatioll tield, 
will he a geodetic line, ano that fhe e<!lIalions whiel! delenIline the 
gl'avilalioll field ('anseo h~' matel'Ïal alld eleelromagllelie systems will 
he fouJld hy the eonsideratioll of infillitely smaJl \'ariations of the 
indieatriees, hy which the J1l1merieal valtles of all qllanlities that 
are measl1l'eo by means of these slIrfaces will be changed. 

Physics. "On EINSTEIJIi'.~ 1ïtt'u/'.'1 I~f Hl'al'ituti(ln." I I. By 
Prof. H., A. LORI<:NTZ. 

(Communicaled in the meeting of March 25, 1916). 

~ 15. In tlte first pad of tltis eomlllunication the ('onnexion 
between the elet'trie ano the magnetie force on one hand and the 
eharge anrl the eOJlyeetion elll'rent on the other was expressed by 
the equatioJl 

(10) 

whieh laas heen disellssed in §13. It will JlOW be shown that this 
formnla il' equivalent 10 the ditfel'enlial eqllatiollf; hy whi('h Ihe eon
nexion in' qnestion is expresseo' in Ihe theo!'y of EINSTEIN. For this 
purpose some fm'ther geomell'ieal eOllsidemlioJls must til'st he deve
loped. They l'efel' to Ihe special case that tbe f{lIantities ,I/al, have 
the same valnes at e\'et·y point of Ihe field-figllre. 

If tltis eonditioll is fulfilled, conl"iderations whi('h generally may 
he applied 10 infinitesimal extensions onIy are valid rOl' finite 
extensions too. 

§ 16, The factor reqnired, in the measul'ement of four-dimen
sional domains, fOl' the passage from ;r-units to natural units has 
1I0W Ihe same vahle at ever)' point of t!te tield-figure. Similarly, 
when any one-, IWO- or three-dimensional extensioJl in the field
figure that is determined hy lineal' equations ("lineat' extensions") 
is considered, the fador hy means of which the said passage may 
be etfocted rOl' parts of that extension, wiJl be the same fol' all 
those parts. MOl'eover the fact.or in question wiJl be tbe same 
fOl' two "parallel" extensions of this kind, i.e. fOl' two extensions 
the determining pquatiolls of which can he wJ'itten in sneh a .way 
that the coefficients of Xl' ' , • ,7:. are the same in them. 
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lt is obviolls that linear one-dimensional extensions ('an be called 
"straight lines", also it wilt be deal' what is to be understood liJ 
a "prism" (or "cylinder"). 'fhis latler is bounded by two mlltually 
parallellinear ttiree-dimensional extensions (Jl and (Jz and by a lateral 
snrface which may be extended inoefinitely to both sides and in which 
mntually parallel straight lines ("generating lines"j ('an be draw!l. 

We need not dweil npon the elementarJ properties of the prism. 

~ 17. A vector may now he represented IJy a straight line of 
finite length; tile quantities Xl"" X., which have been introduced 
in ~ 10, are the changes of the coordinates cansed bJ a displace
ment along that line, The magnitude of the vector, expressed in 
natural units, will be denoted by S. It is given b~ a formllla similar 
to (1), viz. by 

(11 ) 

A vector may be I'egarded as beilIg the somt! e\'erywhel'e in the 
field-figure, if .X l , •.• X. have constant '·allles. In the same way a 
rotation R (~ 11) may be said to be t.he same everywhere, if it can 
be represented by two vectors of this kind. 

If from a point P two vectors PQ and PR issue. denoted by 
~\/, ... ~r .. , Sf and X/', ... . l.", S" resp., the allgle between 
them (pomp. (5») is defined by 

S' S" cos (S', S") = :& (ab) flab X'a X"/,. (12) 

We remal'k here that Xa', Xb" are real, positive Ol' nega1Îve quan
tities and Ihat Sf and S" are expressed in the way indicated in ~ 5 
("absolute" values). ft is to be nndel'slood that S does not ehange 
when t he signs of Xl" .. ...-\. artJ I'eversed at the same time. 

If S'" is the vallIe of t.he "ector RQ and if the angle bet.ween 
. th is vector and RP is denoted by (S", S'''), it. follows further from 

(11) and (12) that 

S " - S' ('" "") + st" (S" S"') _ coSc,,,-, cos,. 

In the special case of a right angle R we have 

S" = S' cOS (S', S") , 

all equatioll expressing the connexion between a yector PQ ano its 
"pr~jeetion" on a line J> R. The angle (S, S") is the angle bet ween 
the vector and its projection, both reckoned from the same point P. 

~ 18. Let us now return to file pl'ism P ment.ioned in ~ 16. 
From a point A. of the boundary of the "upper face" Ii, we can 
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draw a line perpendicular to a. and al' Let BI be t,he point, where 
it cuts this last plane, the "base", and AI the point where fhis plane 
is encollntered by the generating line through A" If Ihen L AIA.BI =,'}, 
we have 

A2B!=A.A!cos~ , (13) 
The strokes over the letters indicate the absolute vallles of the 

distances A,BI and A,AI' 
It can be showu (§ 8) that, all quantities being expressed in natural 

units, the "\'olume" of the prism P is found liJ taking the produet 
of the nllmerical vallles of the base a! and the "height" A,B!, 

Let now linear three-dimensional extellsions pel'pelldieulal' to AIA. 
be made to pass througil AI and A., From these extensions the 
lateral boundary of tbe prism cuts the parts a.' and a,' and these 
pal'ts, together with the lateral sUl'face, en close a new pl'ism P', the 
volume of which is equal to that of p, As ilO"" the volume of P' 
is gi\'en by the product of A,AI and a/, we have with regard to ('13) 

a'l = al cos {Jo. 

H now we remember that, if a vector peq,endieular 10 al is 
pl'Ojected on the generating line, the ratio bet ween the pl'ojection 
and the vector itself (viz, between their absolute vallles) is given 
hy CO.~ ~ and that a connexion similar to that whicl! was found 
above between a norm al section D'l of the prism and al also exists 
bet ween 6'! and any othel' oblique section, we easily find the 
fol/owing theOJ'em: 

Let 6 and a~ be two arbitrarily ehosen linear three-dimensional 

sections of the prism, N and 'N two vectors, perpendielliar to t1' 

and -;, resp, and of tlJe same lengtIJ, S and S the absolute values 

of the projections of N and N on a generaling Iille, Thell we have 

Sa=StJ. ( 14) 

§ 19. Aftel' these preliminaries we can show that the left hand side 
of (10) is equal to 0, if the numbers gab are constants and if moreover 
both the rotation Re and the rotation Rit are everywhere t!le same. 
For the two parts of the integt'al the proof may be given in the 
same way, so that it suffices to consider the expression 

JLRe . N]r d6 , • (15) 

Let XI>'" X 4 be the components of the vector N, expressed in 
.r-units, From the distl'Îbutive property of the vector product it then 
follows that each of the four eomponents of 
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[Re. Nlx 
is a homogeneous linear functioll of Xp ... ..\ •. lTnder Ihe special 
assumptions specitied al the beginning of this ~ thebe are everywhel'e 
the same functions. Let us thus eonsider a definite component of 
(15) e.g. t.hat whieh eOrJ'esponds 10 the direction of the eoordinale 
Xn. We can represent it by an expression of Ihe form 

where a p •••• Ct. 

(wove that Ihe fOllr 

vanish. 

J(lll XI + ... + a. X.) diJ, 

are eonstants. I t wiIi therefore be sllfficient 10 

integrals 

JX I d6 ... J·x. d6 (lU) 

In ol'der 10 ealeulate J X j d 6 we eonsider an infinitely small 

prism, the edges of whieh have the direction :1\. This prism cuts 

from the boundary surface 6 two elements d 6 and cl 6. Proeeeding 
along a generating line in the direction of the positive ,ct l we shall 
enter the extension!!. bounded by 6 throllgh one of these elements 
and lea\'e it through the other. Now the vectors perpendicular to 

6, whielt oeeur in (15) and whieh we shall denote bJ' N and N for 

the Iwo elemellts, have the same value. I) Ir, therefore, S and S are 

the absolute "alues of Ihe prqjeetions of N and -N on a' line in tlle 
direction ,xp we ba"e aecording to (14) 

Sd6=Sd6 (li) 

Let fil'st the four directions of coordinates he perpendieular 10 one 
another. Then the eompollents of the vector obtained by projecting 
N on the above mentioned line are Xp 0, 0, ° and similarly 

those of the project ion of r'r: Xp 0, 0, O. But as, proceeding in the 
direction of Xp we enter P- through one elemenl and leave it through 

the ot her, while N and Nare hoth directed outward, Xl and ... r l 

must have opposite signs. 80 we have 

S: 6=X1 : - XI 
and because of (17) we may now eonclude that th~ elements XI d 6 

I) From § 10 it follows that if the length of a vector A that is represented by 
a line (§ ] 7) coinr.ides with a radius"vector of the conjugate indicatrix, it is 
always represented by an imaginary number. We may however obtain a vector 
which in natUl"al units is repre~ented by a rea] number e.g. by 1 (§ 13) if we multiply 
the vector A by an imaginary factor, which means that its components and also 
tho5e of a vector product in which it occurs are multiplied by that factor. 
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and X~ (ta in the fil'st of the integl'a)s (16) annni each olher. It 
will be deal' now Ihat. the whole inlegral "allishes and thai simiJar 
eOllsiderations may be applied 10 file othel" three. 

So we have pl"oved th at IInder the spt'Cial assllmptions made Ihe 
leff hand side of (10) will nulÎsh in tlle special eH.'..;e Ihat Ihe direetiolls 
of the coordinates are pet'pendicnlar to each (llher. This conchJsion 
Iikewise holds fOl' all othel' set of coordinates if only tlle assnmptioll 
made at the begillning of tbis ~ is fllitilled, This is ohvious, as we 
ean pass from mlltually pel'pendicular coordinales .1:1' ••• ;1'. to arhi
trarily chosen othel' ones .c' l' .• ,.r' 4 whieh fulnl this la,llep condilioll 
hy linear transfol'mation formulae with constant coefiicieuts, The 
.c- and tlle ol:' -components of the vector 

(Re, N]+[Rh, NI 

are then conneeted hy hOUJogeneolls lineal' fOl'lIlulae with eoetlkients 
whielt have the same valne at all points of the surface {jo Henee it', 
as has been shown ahove, the four x-components of the vector 

ji [Re, N] + (RI, , NJ Ida 

vanish, tbe 1'0111' /-eompollents are 1I0W seen to do so likewise. I) 

~ ·20. The above eonsidel'lltions were intended 10 prepal'c a 
eol'o11 ary whiel! will he of nse in the t1'eatment of the integl'al on 
the left haml si de of (JO), if we 1l0W leave the special aSRlImptiomi made 
ahove and suppose the quantities ,I/nb to he fUIl('lions of Ihe cool'di
nates w!iile also Ihe rotJttions Re anti Rit may ('hange ft'om point 
to point. 

This corollary may he forml1Jated as follows: It' all dimensions 
of the limiting snrface 'J are infinilely small of thc first order, Ihe 
integral 

J: [Re, N] + [Rh, N] ;xdo 

will he of the /ourtlt order, 
In order to make tllis eleal' let liS suppose Ihat in the calcnlation 

of' the integral we confine ourselves 10 qllanlities of thc thil'd order. 
Tbe sUl'faee a heing already of that order we "may then Oluit all 
infinitesimal values in the qualltities hy whieh d a is rnultiplied; 

I) In tbe a bove considel'ations difficulties migbt arise if the vector N Jay on the 
as ymptotic cone of tbe indicatrix, our definition of a vector of thc valuc 1 would 
tben rail (comp. note 2, p. 134.5), With a view to th is we can choose the for mof 
the extension !l (§ 13) in sucb a way that this case does not occur, arestriction 
leading to a boundary with sharp edges, 
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we may "thel'efore neglect the infinitesimal changes of the quantities 
flab over the extension considered, and also those of Re and Rh. By this 
we just come to tbe case ronsidered ill § 19. Thus it is evident, 
that as regards quantities of the third order the first part of (10) is O. 

Fl'om tbis it follows that in reality it is at least of the folll·th order. 

§ 21. Let us now return to the general ease that the extension 
.2 to which equation (10) l'efet,s, has finite dimensions. lf by a 

sUl'face "6 this extcnsion is divided into two extensions .QI and S~., 
the quantities on the two sides in (10) earl! ronsist of t\\'o parts 
referring 10 these extensions. Fo1' the right hand Ride this is im
mediately deal' and as to the quantity on the left hand side, it 
f01l0ws from the eonsidemtion that tbe contriblltions of (f to the 
integmls over t!te houndaries of .QI and S~, are equal with opposite 
signs. In the two eases namely we must take for N equal but 
opposite vee tors. 

AIso, if the extension Q is divided into an arbitmry l1umber of' 

parts, each term in (10) will be the SURl of a llllmber of integrals, 

eae'l! relating to one of these parts. 
BJ sllrfares with the equations 'V I = const., ... X 4 = COl1st. we can 

divide the extension .!2 info elements w hieh. we shall denote bJ 
(d.r I' • • • dl'.). As a rule the1'e will be Ieft near the surface (J 

eel·tain infinitely sUIall extensions of a different form. Fl'om the 
prceeding § it iR evident that, in the ealculation ot the integrals, 
these lattel' extensions may be negleered and that only the extensions 
(d.v" ... d.r.) have to be eonsidered. From th is we can eonelude 
t!tat equation (lO) is ,'nlid fol' all)' .finite extellsion, as soon at it holds 

fol' eaeh of the elemenls (dil\, ... dv.). 

§ 22. We shall 1I0W show w hat equatioll (Hl) becOIues fol' olle 
element (dl\ .... d.e.). Besides the intinitesimal quantities Xp' .. ;/' •• 

occUl'ring in the equation 
P = :E (ab) 9ab 'Va Xb = ft 

of the illdieatl'ix we intl'oduçe foul' other quantities ~p ••• ~., whieh 
we define by 

_ 1 aF 
t:,,,=--, 
- 2 aXa 

or 
~I =911,7'1 + 911 ,v, + .. ' + 914 X. t 

~4 = 9,1 Xl + 941 X s + ... + fI ... '1:. 

with the equalities gl", = gab. 

) 

( 18) 

(19) 
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To each of these qnantities corresponds a definite direction, ,'iz.· 
that in which we Ilaye to proceed in order 10 make the considered 
quantity challge in positive seuse while the othel' three remain con
stant. If we denote these dit'ections by 1*, 2*, 3*, 4* and in the 
same way the dil'ectioIH; of the eoordillates J'l> :/:" ,1:" J'4 by 1,2,3,4, 
it is evident that 1 * is eonjllgate with 2, 3 and 4, 2* with 3. 1 and 4, 
and so 011; ill\"ersely 1 with 2*, 3*, 4*; 2 with 3*, 1*,4*. and so on. 
Frolll wllat has beell said above abollt the algebraic signs of .IJ!!, 
9 ... !/w 9 .. it follows fUltbel' that, if directiolls opposite 10 1, 1* 
ete. are denoted by -- 1, -1* etc., the directions -1 and 1* will 
point to Ibe same side of au extensioll XI = con st. The same may 
be said of Ihe directions - 2 and 2* Ol' - 3 and 3* with respect 
to extensions .1', = eons!. Ol' ,/', = eonst., while witl! respect to an 
extension .t'. = coust. the directions 4 and 4* point to the same 
side. 

Finally, we shall fix (~11) as far as is necessary, which dit'eetion 
eOl'l'esponds jo three othel's. For that pUl'pose we shall imagine 
the dil'ections of eoordinatés 1, ... 4 to pass into mlltually conjugate 
dil'eetions, which will also be ealled 1," .. 4, by gradua! changes, 
in sueh a way that never thl'ee of them come to !ie in olie plane. 
We shall agree that aftel' this change - 4 corresponds 10 1, 2, 3. 

Let ti, IJ, c, d be the nllmbers 1, 2, 3, 4 in an order obtained 
frolll the natura! one by all I'VI'1t number of pel'lllutations. Then 
the rille of § 11 teaches us thai the direction - d correl'lponds 
10 11, h, c. It is clear that Ihis would be the case wilh d, if a. b,c, d 
wel'e obtained from 1, 2, 3, 4 by an odd nUlllhel' of permutations. 
If fllrther it is kept in mind that, always in tlle new case, the 
direetions 1*, 2*. 3*, 4* coincide wilh -1, - 2, - 3, 4, we 
come to tbe conclusion that the diredions 1, 2, 3 and 4 eOl'respolld 
to the sets 2*, 3*,4*; 3*, 1*, 4*; 1*, 2*,4* and 1*.2*,3* l'espec
ti\"ely. The rule of gradual change (~11) involves thai this holds 
also for the original case, in wllich 1, 2, 3, 4 were not yet mutll
ally eonjugate. 

This is all that has to be said about tbe relations bet ween the 
different directions. lt must only be kept in mind, that whenever 
two of the first three directiolls are interchanged, the fourth mllst 
be reversed. 

§ 23. In the neighbourhood of a point P of the field-figure we 
may introduce as coordinates instead of ,'C 1 ,. t. ,1:. the quantities 
~I' ••• ~. defined bJ (19). Line-elements Ol' finite vectors can be 
resolved in the dil'eelÎofls of these coordinates, i. e. in tbe directions 
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1*, 2*, 3*, 4*. Their components and the magnitudes of different 
extensions can now be expressed in g-units in the same way as 
formerl,}' in J'-units. So the VOl ume of a HlJ'ee-dimensional parallele
piped with the positive edges d,§p d'§" dg, is represented by tbe 
product d§l d~. df 3 • 

Solving :1:'" .•. :c. from (19) we obtain expressions of Ibe form 

"Iba = lab 

,VI = "lil ~I + "Iu g~ ~ : . '. +. ï.~ g~ I 

\ 
. . . . . (20) 

If we nse tbe cool'dinates ~ the l'oefficients "lat play the same 
part as the coeffieienls gab when tlle cool·dinates X are used. Aceording 
10 (18) ano (20) we ha\'e nameI,)' 

F = :E (fl) ~a ,va = 2 «(lb) "/ba ga §.b, 

so thai tlle eljuatioll of the indicatl'ix ma)' be wriUen 

::E (ab) "/ba git gIJ = 1". 

~ 24. Let the l'otations Re and Rh of whieh we spoke in § 13 
be defined by the vectol's Al, All and A 111 , AIV respeetively, the 
reslllta.nts of the vectors Al.l, ' , . A4.I , etc. in the directions 1*, ' , ,4*, 
Then, aceording to the properties of the veetOl' product that were 
discussed in ~ 11, 

I Re. N] = [(Al. I + . , . + A4. 1). (At.l! + ' , , + A4. TI) , N] 

= :2 (-;;b) I [Aa .. l , A~· II , Nl - [Aa .. II , Ab*l , N] : ' 

whel'e the stroke over ah indieates that earl! combination of two 
different llllmbers a, IJ contributes one term 10 the sumo For the 
vedOl' product fRh. NJ we have a similal' equation. Now two Ol' 

more rotations in one and the same (lIane, e.g, in the plane a*b*, 
may be replaced by one rotation, whieb eall be represented by 
means of two vectors with at'bitrarily ehosen direetions in that plane, 
e.g. Ihe directions a* and b*. We may thel'efore introduce two 
vectors Ba_ alld Bb" directed along a* and b* resp., so that 

[Ba. , Bb.] = [Aaol, Ab.lI] - [Aa_Il , Ab.'] + 
+ [Aa_lIl. Ab.IV] - [Aa.IV • Ab.lIl] (21) 

Then we must substitute in (10) 

[Re, N] + [Rh. Nl = 4 (ab) [Bao • Bb- . NJ (22) 

Here it must be l'emarked that the magnitude and the sense of 
one of fhe vectors B may be chosen arbitrarily; when this has been 
<lone, the ot.her vector is perfeetly determined. 
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Tnt he followi ng caleulations the vector N has one of the d iJ'ect ions 
1*, ... 4*. As this is al80 the rase wilh t.he vectors B,,* anti BI .• , 
I he vector prod nrt ocellrring in (22) ean easiJ} be expressed in ~

IInils. Aftel' that we lIla} pass 10 nahll'al units anti finally, as is 
J1et'eflsary fol' the slIbstilution in (10), to x-unils. 

In orde,' to pass f"om ~-lInits 10 /lat 11 ral nnits we have 10 Illnltiply 
aveetol' ill Ille direetion u* bJ a eertain coetJicient lIl, and a pal't 
ot the exlensioll flit, b*, c* by n coefti('ient ja",. These eoeffi(,ienls 
(,ol'l'espond 10 111 (~ 10) and 1",,1' (~12). The fa('tol'8 labc e.g, ('an he 
expl'essed by means of Ihe minol's l'"b of Ihe delerminant r of the 
41Hwlities YI/h. Ir this i:-; wOl'ked out and if the equations 

flY = 1 

are laken i lito ('onsideratioll, we obtain the following corollary, 
whidl we shall soon lIse: 

Let 1l,!J, (', d and also (/',1/ c', d' be the numbel's 1,2,3,4 in ally 
order, a' being not the same ah 11, then we have, if none of the 
two 1111mbers te and u' is 4, 

hed À1/c'd' 
-----=-1, 

la' À" 

and if one of the two is 4 

(23) 

(24) 

~ 25. We shall now suppose (('omp. ~ 24) that in ~-units the 
veelol' Ba. has the vaJue + 1, and we shall wI'ite l06 for the value that 
must thell he given 10 Bh •. 11' the ;-(~omponellts of tlle vectors AI 
el('. are denoted by z:ll, ... Z:/ ete., we find from (21) 

X b - ('=' I '='b il - ':' 11 ,:,,1) t ('=' IJl '='blY 
t1 - .... a ... --iJ""u _d"" (25) 

This formllia ill\'olves that 

lba = -- lab, (26) 

It may be I'emal'ked that '!.b" is the value that DIust be gi\'en to 
the vector Ba. tf Bb" is taken to be 1. 

The quantities Y.ah may be said to represent the rotations [Ba- . Bb-J. 
At the end of OUI' ealcu)atiolls we shall introduce instead of Y.ab the 

y Ilantities ..pab defined by 

IJ'ab = "/..a'b' (a =F IJ) "'aa = 0 (27) 

In the first of these equations a, b, fl', b' are supposed to he the 
numbers 1,2,3,4, in an order obtained from 1,2, a, 4 b~' an even 
numheJ' of' permlltations. 
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; 26. We have now to calculate the left hand side of equation 
(10) for the case that (j is the surface of an element (dm!, .. dx.). 
For this pUl'pose we shall each time take together two opposite 
sides, calculating for each pair the contl'ibutions due to the different 
terms on the right hand side of (22), Ol' as we may say to the dif
ferent rotations Xab' It is convenient now to denote by a, b, c the num
bers j, 2, 3 either in this ordel' or in any other der'ived from it by 

á cyclic permutation, while the x-components of the vector we are 
calculating and which stands on the left hand side of (10) wil! be 
represented by XI>''' X •. 

a. Let us first consider that one of tlle sidef! (d:C(f, d:Cb, dxc) which 
f&ces towards the side of the positive x •. The vector N drawn 

1 
outward has the direction 4* and in g-units the magnitude l' As the 

4 

direction c corresponds to a*, b*, 4*, the rotation 1.ab gives with N 
a vector product represented by a vector in the direction c. The 
magnitude of this vector is in ~-units 

and in natural units 

1 
lXab 
• 

lab4 
TXab. 

4 

'fhis mllst be multiplied by '(fbc (lrJa d:Cb dille, the magnitude of the side 
1 

under consideratioll in natural units, and finally by Tc to express the 

vector product in x-units. Becanse of (24) we may write for the result 

Xab d:ea dXb dlCc = "'c4 d.rJa dJJb d:cc• 

The opposite side gives a similar result with the opposite sign (N 
having for that side the direction - 4*), so that together the sides 
contribute the term 

0"'c4 d W 
o.x. 

to 1he component Xc. For shortness' sake we have put here 

d.x1 d.x s dx, d.x. = dW. 

Finally we may take c = 1, 2, 3. 
b. Secondly we consider a side (d.xa• d.xh, ik.) faeing towards the 

positive :Cc' The vector N has now the direction - c*. W" consider 
the vector products of this vector with the rotations 1.b., 1..a and 'lha, 

which vector products have the directions a, band 4. A calclliation 
exa.ctJy similar to the one we pel'formed just now gives the contributions 
to Xa, Xb, X •. For these' we thns find the produets of d.'rtl d.xb dX

4 
by 

87 
Prt)ce~dings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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la/;~ J, br4 
----- Xó4 = X4b = tI'ac. 

ln .1.(' 

laM ).a,'4 
-.-.- 14(1 = Xà4 = tP be, 

h )" 

, lat. Àabo. , 
--T~- XÓ" = XLa = ""4;'. 

4 (. 

ITaking"also into considemlion the opposile side (dca, ([L'b, tla·.) we 
find fol' X"' ..lb, X. the contributions 

~tJ1ac d W Otpbc dW _0""41' dll' 
d.v" 'Oil.'c d.vc • 

This ma)' be applied to eacl! of Ihe three pairs of sides not yet 
menlioned under ((; we have only to take for c successively 1, 2, 3. 

Summing up what has been said in Ihis § we may say: the 
components of the ,'eclor on the len hand side of '.10) are 

X(I = ~ (b) :tpab dW. 
V,xb 

§ 27. For the components of the vector occurring tm the right 
hand side of (10) we may write 

iqa d$4, 

jf q'l is the component of the vector q in the diÎ'ection ,xa expressed 
in .v-units, while dQ repl'esents the magnitude of the element 
(dx!, ... d,v.) iJl natural units. This magnitude IS 

- i V -gdJV, 

so that by putting 

we find for equation (10) 

OtJ1ab 
~(b)-:lI- =Wa 

v,xb 

(28) 

(29) 

The four l'elations contained in this equation have the same fOl'm 
as those' expl'essed by formula (25) in my paper of last year 1). We 
shall n0'Y show that (he two sets of equations correspond in all 
respects. For Ihis purpose it will be ShOWIl tbat the transformation 
fOl'ffiulae formerly deduced for Wa and tf~ac follow from the way in 
which these quantities have been now defined. The notations from 
the fOl'mer paper wil! again, be uSfld and we shall suppose the 
transformation determinant ]I to be positive. 

1) Zittingsverslag Akad. Amsterdam, 28 (1915), p.1073j translated in Proceedings 
Amsterdam, 19 t191G), p. 751. Further on this last paper wiJl be cited by 1. c. 
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§ 28. Between tlle diffel'entiaIs of the originaI coordinates ,c" and 
the new coordinates X'a whicn we are going to introàuce we have 
the relations 

diC'a = 2 (b) :rha d.vh (30) 
and formulae of (he same form (comp. ~ 10) may be written down 
ior the components of avedor expressed in x-measure. As the 
quantities qa constitute a vector and .tS 

V-g'=p V- q 
~ ~- , 

we have according to (28) 1) 

1, 1 
--==tc" =--= ~ (b) nha Wb, 
V-g' V-g 

or 

w'" = p 2 (b) nha 11'" • 
Further we have fOI' the infinitely smal! quantities }a') defined 

by (19) 

fa = lJ(h)pba ~b. 

and in agreement witl! this tor the components of a vector expressed 
in ~-units 

.... '"' (b) ... ~ a· == ~ ~ pba ':;"b, 

so that we find from (25) ') 

X'ab = 2 (cd) pen Pdb Xcd ' 

Illterchanging here c and d, we obtain 

i"b =- !; (cd) Pda )Icb '/.de = -- lJ (cd) Pda }leb '/..cd 

and 
X'"b = ~ lJ(cd) (pcaPdb - PdaPcb) Xcd t 31) 

. The quantity bet ween brackets on the right hand side is a second 
order minor of the determinant pand as is weIl known this minor 

1) Comp. § 7, l.c. 
2) For the infinitesimal quantities XII occurring in (t9) we have namely (comp. 

(30) ) 

iC/a = lJ(b) ~b" <'IJb 

and taking into consideration (19) and (2f)), i e. 

fa = 2 (b) gab Xb , .ra = 2 (b) Yba §.", 

and formula (7) I. C., we may write (cornp. note 2, p. 758, I. Co) 

~'a = lJ(b) g'ah .V·b = ~(bcde) pca Pdû :reb gcd ''Ce = 
= Z; (cd) pça gcd 3Jd = ;!; (cdj) pea f},vi ï.fJ ~f - ;!; (c) pca ?,. 

8) ~ul IS}.sb 11 = :Inh. Then we ba,ye 

n' - '=' JI '=' IJl "'" (cd) P Pd '=' I '=' II - ..... "" (cd) P n 'tTnb-"'"IfI .. b =,..:;. Cf! h .... tc...,d - ..... pCfI,dhtrçq 

Illld siq)Îll",r fOfIllQll\e fol' tqe other three pat·ts of (25), 
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is related to a similar minor of the determinant of the ('oeffieients 
nab' 'If a'b' èOl'responds to ab in the way menliolled in ~ 25, and 
e't! in the same way to èd. we have 

Pcapdb-pJapcI, =p(:rra' 3fd'b' - ."fdff.,,11'f'/I), 

so that (31) becomes 

X'nh = 1 p :2 (cd) (:rc'a' "crb' - 3fd',,' ."fc'h') X cd, 

Accol'ding 10 (27) this becomes 

.p'a'b' = t P :2 (cd) (.1I'e'n' :rd'b' - :rlla ' :re'b') lJVd" 
. for which we mar write 

",'ab = ! p:2 (cd) (3I'L'a 3fdb -- :lrdn :reb) tf:'ed' 

In.terchanging c and d in Ihe second of the two pat'ts into which 
the sum on the l'ight hand side ean be decomposed, and taking into 

consideration that 
ti' dt = - lP cd, 

as is evident from (26) and (27), we tind I) 

"""b = p:E (cd) :Ir,'a :rdb tf'cd' 

~ 29. Finally it can he pl'oved that if equation (10) holde fol' 
one system of coordinates .1: lt •••• .1:., it wiJl also he true fol' 
every other system .v' p . • • . ,r'., so that 

Ji [Re. N] + [R" . N] lx,tM = {I q !x,d~. . . , (32) 

To show this we shall first aSSllme that the extension~. which 
is undel'stood to be the same in the two cases, is the element 
(d.x1l •••• d.v.). 

For the four equations taken together i" (10) we may then write 

JUl d6= VI d.2, .. Ju. do = v. d!2 . . . . (33) 

and In tbe same way for the four equations (32) 

Ju\ dO' = V'I d.2, .. Ju'. d6= t". d.2 (34) 

We have now to deduce these last equations from (33). In doing so we 
must keep in mind that uI' ... , u. are the .v-components and 
u') .... u'. the .v'-components of one definite vector and that the 
same may be said of 'VI> •• , • V 4 and V'I • v' •. 

Hence, at a definite point (comp. (30» 

v'a = .I (b) :lrha Vb. • • • •• (35) 

We shall particularly denote by :lrba tbe yalues of these quantities 
belt>nging to the angle P from which the edges diep. , .. die. issue 

1) Comp. (28) 1. ç. 
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in positi-fto odi.oe4ions. To the right hand sides of fhe equations (34) 
we may apply transformalioll (35) with these ,'alues of 1Jba, d!2 
heing infinitely smaU of the fourth order and it being allo wed to 
con fine ourselves to quantities of this order. 

On the left hand sides of (34), ho wever, we must t.ake into 
~()nsideration, the surface being of the third order," that the values 
of 3rba ~ge from point to point. Let xI' .... x. be the changes 
which iV1 • •••• 011. undergo when we pass from P to any othe!' 
point of the surface. Then we must write for the "alue of the 
coefficient at this last point 

We thus have 

f r. r 03rba 
u'a dIT = ;E (b) 3rh:)"b dr; + ;E (b) J Ub ~ (0) o,xc Xc dij. 

lt will be shown presently that the last term vanishes. This being 
proved, it is clear that the relations (34) follow from (33); indeed, 
multiplying equalions (33) by 3rla, •••• :J4.1 respectively and adding 
them we find 

[u'o, dij = v'a d!2. 

. . . (36) 

rests on the relations 

0"60 0"00 
ooVe - Oo11b ' 

. . . (37) 

which follow from 

a.v'a Jo11'a 
3r6o = ~ , :Joo=~. 

VoVb Vo11e 

Th.e integral which occurs in (36) differs from 

JUb da (38) 

by the infinitely sm all factor under the sign of integration 

03rha • 
:E (c) -~ - XC' 

Vo11c 
• 

Now we have caleu1a;ted in § 26 integrals like (38) by taking 
t0get6er each time two opposite sides, one of which ;E 1 passes through 
P while tile &eCQnd ;E, is obtained from tbefirst by a shift in the 
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tdirection of olie of the cOOl'dinates e, g, of .re O\'el' tbe distance d.re, 
'We had then to keep in mind that for the two sides Ihe values of 
ltb, which have opposit.e signs, are a little different; and it was 
precisely this difference that was of importance, In tbe calell/ation 
()f the illtegral 

(39) 

howe\'el' it ma} he neglected. Hence, when we expl'ess the eornpo
nents Uf) in tel'ms of the qnantities tt'ab, we may give 10 these latter 
the "alues which the,}' have at t!Je point P. 

Let us consider two Eides situated at the ends of the edges (Ll'e, and 
whose magnitude we ma,)' therefore express iJl ,v-units by d:rj (!:rkda'/ 

if j, k, I are the numbel's which al'e left of 1, 2, 3, 4 when the lIumber 
(' is omitted. For the part contrihllted 10 (38) bJ the side I. we 
fOllÜd in § 26 

lP"e d.xj d.xk d."C{ , 

We now find fol' the part of (39) d ue 10 tbe two sides 

lf'hc ~ (c) d:.x:a [Jxc d6 ~ Jx,. dO] 
:2 I 

where the first integraI l'elates 10 .I, and Ihe second 10 .I I' It is 
clear that but one va/ne of c, viz. e has fo he considered. As every
where in :EI: Xe = 0 and. eVeI'ywhel'e in :E.: X. = d.L'e it is fllrther 
evident tbat the ahove expression becomes 

dJTba 
tf'eb -;:._. d JV. 

U''!:e 

This is one part contributed to the expression (36). A secOIld part., 
tbe origin of wbich wiJl be immediately undel'stood, is fOllnd hJ 
interchanging band e. With a view fo (37) and becanse of 

we have for each term of (36) another by which it is eancelled. 
This is wh at hao lo be proved. 

§ 31. :Now that we have 'shown that equation (32) holds for eacltt 
element (d:e l , ••• d.x 4 ) we may conclude l>y the considel'ations of~ 21 
that this is equally tl'ue tor any arbitl'arily chosen magnitude and 
shape of the extension .2. In particulal' the equation may be applied 
to an element tdx\ ... t[.v'.) and by considera~ions exactly similar tQ 
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those presented in § 26 we see that in the new c.oordinates as weIl 
as in the original ones we have equations of the form (29). 

Whatever be our choice of the coordinates the part of the principal 
function indicated in § 14 can therefore be deri ved for a given 
current vector q. 

In a sequel to this paper some conclusions that ma)' be drawn 
from HAMILTON'S principle will be considered. 


